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ABSTRACT
A numericalstudy is conductedto determinethe effect of power-lawbody
forces on a thermally-drivenaxisymmetricflow field confinedbetween concentric
co-rotatingspheres. This study is motivatedby Spacelabgeophysicalfluid-flow
experiments,which use an electrostaticforce on a dielectricfluid to simulate
gravity; this force exhibitsa (l/r)5 distribution. Meridional velocity is
found to increasewhen the electrostaticbody force is imposed,relative to when
the body force is uniform. Correlationamong flow fields with uniform,
inverse-square,and inverse-quinticforce fields is obtainedusing a modified
Grashof number.
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I. Background
Geophysicalfluid flow experiments(Hart, 1976; Fowlis and Fichtl, 1977)
designedto run aboard future shuttleflightswill rely on a radial body force
createdby imposingan electricfield across a dielectricfluid to simulate
gravity. The fluid will be containedbetweenconcentric,rotatingsphereswith
latitudinal"side"walls to confine experimentalhardware (see figure 1). The
dielectricforce is proportionalto (l/r)5, (Hart, 1976). The effect of this
power law on the flow field relativeto a uniform radial body force or one
followingan inverse square law is investigatedhere. [Effectsof varying
rotation rates and boundarytemperaturesfor a uniform gravitationalfield can
be found in the literature(Douglass,1975; Miller and Gall, 1983; Macaraeg,
1984).] This study utilizes a numericalmodel based on the incompressible
Navier-Stokesequations in a vorticity/streamfunctionformulation,discretized
by a pseudospectralrepresentationin the latitudinaldirectionand a finite
differencerepresentationof radial dependencies. For detailsof the numerical
model see Macaraeg (1985).
II. Resultsof NumericalStudy
The gravitionaldistributionis varied by changing the exponent for 1/r
(where r is the radial coordinate)in the buoyancyterm of the vorticity
equation (Macaraeg,1985), as given below:
(_)n Gr E2 _TDe' (i)sine
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where Gr is the Grashof number,E is the Ekman number,T is temperature,and
0 is the latitudinalcoordinate. Values of O, 2, and 5 are given to n to simu-
late a uniform gravitationalfield, and fields proportionalto (l/r)2 and
(l/r)5, respectively. Gr is a functionof a referencegravitationalaccelera-
tion (gref):
3
• Gr - gref _ AT ro (2)2
where _ and _ are the coefficientsof thermalexpansionand kinematicviscosity,
respectively,and AT is the maximum temperaturedifferenceon the boundaries.
gref is calculatedso that a mean value of gravity is maintained across the
gap:
gref = gmean (ro- ri) ro n -1 (3)
"F dr
where ro and ri are the outer and inner sphere radius.
In figure 2 a plot of maximum values of stream function versus rotation
rate is given. Three familiesof curves are shown correspondingto maximum
temperaturedifferenceson the solid boundariesof 1, 2, and 3%. Within each
family _max increaseswith n. For the parameterrange studiedthe effects of
the gravitationaldistributionappear secondaryrelativeto temperatureand
rotation.
However, figure 3 exhibits some characteristicsof the flow which are
" influencedby the gravitationaldistribution. Figures 3a and 3b are stream
function contours for a uniform field (n=O) and a field producedby the
dielectric (n=5),respectively. Although overall featuresof the flow fields
appear to be identical,the dielectricforce producesa shift in the internal
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Imeridional recirculationrelativeto a uniform gravitationalfield. Note that
the inner cell is strongerin the case of the dielectricthan the inner
recirculatingcell of the uniformfield. Conversely,the outer recirculating
cell is stronger for n=O. Since the inversequintic power law of the dielectric
produces strongerforces towardsthe inner sphere which drop off quickly towards
the outer sphere, the above trend is expected.
To correlatethe data, the Grashof number, (Eq. 2), which represents the
ratio of buoyancy to viscousforces was plottedagainst _max for the same
cases given in figure 2. The data is badly scattered. This Grashof number is
the parameterobtained from nondimensionalizingthe equationsand imposes the
proper conditionin the buoyancy term, i.e. that the mean value of gravity
across the gap be constant for varyingn. However, it is clearly not the proper
similarityparameterfor this flow.
A modified Grashof number (Gr') is definedwhich takes into account the
gravitationaldistributionas given in equation (4),
ro ro n
Gr' = (_AT ro3 gmean if" / dr • (4)2 ...... r/
(ro- ri) v ri
The scatter reducesconsiderably. Figure 5 is a plot of Vmax versus Gr'. The
data collapsesinto three sets correspondingto a rotation rate of 1, 2, and 3
radiansper second, respectively. For a given rotation rate the data
distributesitself so that the highest temperaturedifferenceson the boundary
correspond to the highest values of _max" For a given AT the data shows that v
as n increasesfrom 0 to 5, _max also increases.
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Figure 1. Numerical Model Schematic
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Figure 4. €max vs. Gr.
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